Reference No. : WTF22X12258344Y
Applicant : Barix AG
Address : Limmatstrasse21, CH-8005 Zürich
Manufacturer : Codigo Coerente Lda - Brightstuff Zona Industrial de Qia
Address : Rua da Etar, Lote 12A, Fracao H
Product : Annuncicom
Model(s) : MPI400 (HW version)
Trade Name: /
Ratings : Input:24V-≤0.5A or 48V-≤(by POE)

Test Standards:
EN 62368-1:2014+A11:2017

The above product has been tested by us with the listed standards and found in compliance with the Low Voltage Directive 2014/35/EU. It is possible to use CE marking to demonstrate the compliance with this Low Voltage Directive.

Audio/video, information and communication technology equipment- Part 1:Safety requirements

The referred test report(s) show that the product complies with standard(s) recognized as giving presumption of compliance with the essential requirements in the above mentioned EU Directive. Other relevant Directives have to be observed.

After preparation of the necessary technical documentation as well as the conformity declaration, the CE marking as shown below can be affixed on the equipment.

The statement is based on a single evaluation of the sample of above mentioned product(s). It does not imply an assessment of the whole production.
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